
IN THE COURT OF, THE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 13(BGN)/2018.
U/S 302/34IPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No. 169 of 2016)

State of Assam

Vs. t,

Sri Uddhab Ray and
Sri Malin Adhikary. ... Accused

W,
-fu**.r

PRESENT; Srf Binod Kr Chetri,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State : Sri R. Barman, Public prosecutor

For the accused persons : Sri Pankoj Boidya, Smfi J. Roni
Borman ond Sri D.A. Rahman,
0dvocotes.

Date of Argument : 30.11.2019.

Date of Judgment : 20.12.20L9.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1. Prosecution case in a nutshell as per the FIR dated

22.02.2016 of sri Akash Ray is that he talked wirh his mother-in-law

smti sachili Ray, who lives in Nachankuti village during the day time

over phone on 19.02.2016 and from the next day i.e saturday as he did
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not receive the phone of his mother-in-1aw, came to her house and

found the house under lock and key and asked the neighbours about her

where abouts and the neighbour let him know that she might go to her

relatives house and accordingly he returned back. It is alleged that after

on being searched by the villagers they called him at about 11 : 00 P.M

and seeing through window found that some culprits killed his mother-

in-law Sachila Ray and his five years minor daughter, Saraswati Ray

mercilessly and left by locking the l-rouse from outsicle.

2. On receipt of the ejahar (Ext 3), the In charge

Bidyapur Outpost entered the same vide General Diary entry no. 389/16

dated 23.02.201G and forwarded the ejahar to the O.C Bongaigaon Police

Station for registering the case and the same was registered as

Bongaigaon Police Station case no. 116/2016 U/S 302 IPC and endorsed

the FIR to S.I, Dipak Saikia, In-charge Bidyapur Out Post for

investigation. On completion of investigation the Investigating Officer

submitted charge sheet against the accused Sri Uddhab Ray and Sri

Malin Adhikary U/S 302 IPC.

3. On appearance of the accused pcrsons, the learned

Sub-Divisional Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon fr-rrnlsl-red the copies of

the documents under section 207 Cr.P.C and committed the case to the

Court of Sessions, Bongaigaon being the offence U/S 302 IPC and

exclusively triable by the Court of Sessions.

After committal of the case, on appearance of the4.

accused persons, going through the police report fumished under section
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173 cr.P.c arrcl hearing both sides, having found a prima facie case,

charge u/s 302/34 IPC was framed against the above named accused

sri uddhab Ray and Sri Matin Adhikary. The accused persons abjured

their guilt and pleaded to stand for trial.

5. During trial, to bring home the charge against the

accused persons, prosecution side examined as many as eight witnesses .

In the statement recorded U/S 313 Cr.P.C, the accused persons denied all

the allegations levelled against them and pleaded innocence. Defence

adduced no evidence.

6. POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

l) Whether the accused Uddhab Ray and Malin

Adhikary on 1-9.02.201-6 in furtherance of their

common intention at village Nachankuti under

Bongaigaon Police Station committed murder by

intentionally or knowingly causing the death of

Shachili Ray and her five years old grand daughter

Sarasuzati Ray in the house of Shachili Ray and

thereby committed an offence punishable U/S

302/34 tPC ?

ARGUMENT
The learned Public Prosecutor- Mr Rajesh Bannan,

submitted that the evidence on record established the chain of

circumstances which only take to the guilt of the accused ancl no

7.
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hypothesis of their innocence is possible.

B. Against the above submissions, the lcarned counsels

of defence have argr-recl that thc nraterials on record rlerely creates

suspicion but do not lead to prove guilt of the accused persons. It is also

raised during argument that no reason shown for accused to commit such

offence and that no corroborating witness to support the informant.

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE

To appropriately appreciate the rival submission, it

would be necessary to havc a bird's view of the cvidence on record.

9.

10. PW 1 (Praneswar Ray) deposed that on 22-02-2016

he came to know from his village boys about the demise of Sasili and her

grand daughter. The village boys told him that on being not seen Sasili

and her grand daughter for two three days when they looked inside her

house through the gap in the door of her house they saw the dead bodies

of Sasili and her grand daughter and the village boys took him to the

house of Sasili and he also saw the dead bodies. It is averred that he

informed the matter to the Police and the family members of Sasili and

accordingly In-charge, Bidyapur Out post came and on next day

Bongaigaon Police came and took the dead bodies for postmortem and

he also accompanied theni. Accorclir-rg to him, Uddhab Ray often used to

visit the house of Sasili bLrt after the incident he was not seen. It is

deposed that the son of Sasili used to reside in Kerela and send money

for her and Uddhab Ray helped Sasili to withdraw the money sent by
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her son from Kerela. Police seized an axe and a Gamosa from the house

of Sasili vide seizure list (Ext-1) and took his signature i.e Ext-1(1).

Material Ext-1 is axe and Material Ext-2 is Gamosa.

In his cross examination l-re stated that the house of

Uddhab Ray is at Kaithalguri in the district of Kokrajhar and there is

friendship with the son of Sasili and Uddhab Ray. It is stated that

Uddhab Ray used to come to the house of Sasiti and helped her in

withdrawing money from Bank. He stated that there was litigation

between Giren Adhikary and Sasili with regard to land bounclary dispute

and they held 'bichar' for the dispute. He doesn't how the two persons

died. He was VDP Secretary during tlrat time.

11. PW 2 (Osman Gani Sheikh) deposed that the

inciclent took place on 19.02.2016 and after two thlce days heard from

the villagers rhar someone killed Sasiii and her grand daughter inside her

house apd they all went to the house of Sasili and reaching there saw that

the dead bodies of Sasili and her grancl daugl-rter were taken out of the

house. It is deposed that Police was there and Police seized an axe and a

gamosa from the house of Sasili vide seizure list Ext-L wherein Ext-1(2)

is his signature. He deposed that Uddhab Ray ofter-r used to visit the

house of Sasili but from two three days prior to the ir-rcident he was not

seen, therefore suspectillg that Uddhab Ray had kiiled Sasili and her

grand daughter.

In his cross examination hc stated that the house of

Uddirab Ray is at Kaithalguri artcl Uddhab Ray usecl to withdraw money
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which was sent by the son of Sasili and sometime Sasili also calted

Uddhab for withdrawing tlie money'

1.2. PW 3 (Akash Roy) is the ir-rformant and deposed

that he knows the accused Malin Adhikary and Uddhab Ray and the

deceased Sasili Ray is h'ria mother-in-law and deceased Saraswati Ray is

his daughter. His mothcr-in-law used to live alone for which he l<ept his

daughter with her and on 19.02.2016 he talked with her mother-in-law

over phone and on the next clay he called her mother-in-law but found

her mobile switched of. Then he came in the afternoon but found the

house was locked from outside and on being asked the neighbours about

the whereabout of her mother-in-iaw, the neighbout let him know that

she might go to her relatives house aud accordingly he returned back'

Fr-rrther deposed that the villagers of Nachankuti called him over phone

at about L1 : 00 P.M and on reaching there found Inany people alolgwith

Police and Police let him see through window the dcad bodics of her

mother-in-law and her daughter with injuries on their head and blood

oozing out and in the place of occurt'ence found one axe, one gamocha

and two mobile hand sets out of which one mobile belonged to her

mother-in-law and the other belonged to accused. Police seized the axe

and gamocha vide seizure iist Ext L and two mobile hand sets one Nokia

and one Samsung, vide Ext 2. Ext 3 is the ejahar filed by him' Later on

he came to know that the accttsed involved in the crime were

apprehended.

In his cross examination he stated that her daughter
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saraswati lived with her mother-in-law for last one year. He filed the

ejahar after three days. Ile saw blood oozing out from the dead bodies

and blood clotted blackish. He denied the suggestion rhar no mobile

hand set of the accused was seized from the place of occurrence. He

denied the suggestion that the accused persons were not invoived in the

alleged incident.

13. PW 4 (Bimal Roy) deposed that he knows rhe

accused persons and the informant as well as the deceersed Sasili Ruy ;

that Diganta Roy, the son of the deceased lives at Kerela ; that Diganta

Roy used to send money to his nother ; that the accused Uddhab Ray

used to withdraw money from Bank and give it to deceased Sasili ; that

the accused sometime stayed in the house of the deceased Sasili. He

heard on 19.02.2016 from villagers that Sasili and her grand daughter

died and he came and saw the dead bodies lying on thc floor ; that the

house of accused Malin Adhikary is near to the housc of the deceased

and that there is land boundary clispLtte and cases bctween them. He

further deposed that sr-rspicion arise that the accused Uddhab Ray killed

the deceased Sasili and her grand daughtcr for the money transaction in

respect of money sent by Diganta..

In liis cross examination for the accused Uddhab

Ray deposed that he did not scc who killed the deceascd. FIc stated that

Diganta and Uddhab are classmate and Diganta works as helper in

Kerela and Uddhab helped tlie deceased Sasili. He denied the suggestion

that Uddhab was suspcctcd falsely.
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In cross examination for the accused Malin

Adhikary he stated that he doesn't know the number of the case between

Malin and Diganta ; that he occasior-rally visited the house of Maiin ; rhat

Malin quarrelled with the uncle of Diganata and assaulted Diganta. He

denied the suggestion that he did not state before Police that in regard to

Iand boundary there is dispute between Malin and Diganta. He denied

the suggestion that he clcposed falsely.

PW 5 ( Nirmali Baruali) deposed rhar she was

working on 23.02.2016 as Circle Officer, Dangtol Revenue and on that

day she conducted inquest on the dead body of Sachili Ray, aged about

60 years and four-rd that one cut mark on the foreheacl. Blood stain all

over the body and other parts were normal and tl-re dead body was cold.

Ext-4 is the inquest report. She deposed that on the same day she

conducted inquest on the dead body of Saraswati Ray, aged about 6 years

and found one cut nrark on thc left sicle and right side of thc face. Blood

stain all over the body and othcr parts al'e normal. Erl,4 is thc inquest

report.

14.

15. PW 6 (S.l Dipak Saikia) delrosed that on 22-02-

2016 he was posted as in-charge Bidyapur out Post and on receiving

information that the dead bodies of Sasili Ray ar-rd Saraswati Ray were

found who were missing since 19.02.2019, he made General Diary entry

no. 375 dated 22.02.2016 vide Ext B (proved in original) and left for the

n 
place of occurrence and found the dead bodies lying on the floor. He

\.1 deposed that on the next clay at 7 : 00 A.M inquest over the dead bodies

Mq 
was done by Dangtol Circlc. Officer, prcpared skctr-h map of the place of
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occurrence (Ext-6), recorded the statement of nearby people and brought

the dead body to Bongaigaon civil Hospital for postmortem. He

deposed that on 23.02.2076 Akash Ray lodged the FIR (Ext 3) which

was registered as Bongaigaon Police Station Case No. 11612016 u/s 302

IPC. He collected cDR (Ext-7), of phone no. 8011369537 of accused

uddhab Ray which reflectecl that on 19-02-2016 at B:Ss pM rhere was

call to sasili's phone number BBr201B2s4 from phone number

8011369537, which belongs to uddhab Ray for which suspicion arose

upon him. He went to scarch uddhab Ray but he was not ar home. on

27-02-201.6 he was car-rghr ar Rangamari Bojar, Dlrubri ancl brought to

Bidyapur out Post and dLrring inqr:iry Uddhab Ray confessed that he

killed both Sasili and her grand daughter Saraswati and accused Molin
Adhikary offc'rcd him Rs.s0,000/- to kill Sasili and as Saraswati wake

up from sleep and saw him killing Sasili he killecl Saraswati. I{e

deposed that he arrested accused Molin Aclhikary and during

investigation he seized one Nol<ia mobile phone and one Samsung

rnobile phone from the possession of Udclhab Ra.y vide seizure list (Ext-

2), one axc and one gamosa were also seizecl fronr thc place of

occurrence vicle seizure list Ext-1. Material Ext-1 is thc a.rc and Material

Ext-2 is the Gamosa. He deposed that the scene of crime was recreated

and video graphed in presence of Executive Magisrrate Nirmali Baruah.

Material Ext-3, Ext 4 and Ert 5 are rhe said cDs of the video recording

of the recreation of scene of crime.

n16
\i examined
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In cross-examination he stated that he has not

Biren Ch Ray whose house is shown in the sketch nrap (Ext
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6). He denied the suggestion rhar rhere was no phone call of uddhab
Ray in the mobile phone of the cleceased Sasili Ray before her death. He
admitted the fact that he has not produced the accus.cr Uddhab Ray
before the court for recording his confessional statement. He denied the
suggestion that the accusecl uddhab Ray did not srate before him thar
Molin Adhikary did not offer him Rs. 50,000.00 ro kil sasili and as
saraswati wake up from her sleep and saw him killing sasili he killed
saraswati also with an axe. FIe deniecr the suggestion that he ciid not
properly investigate the case and arrested the accrrscd without any
materials against tlrem.

PW 7 (Dr. Anup Kumar Baruah) cleposed that he
conducted postmorrem on the clead bocly of saraswati Ray and sachili
Ray in connecrion witi-r General Diary entry no.3B2 dated 23.02.2016 arrd
opined that Saraswati Ray died of shock and hemorrhage from the
incised wounds in the face as weil as fr:om craniar rraemorrhage due to
cor-rtusion. He also opined that sachili Ray clied from shock and
hemorrhage from the injury sustained as weil as asphyxia due to
strangulation. He provcd the post mortem reports. Ext 9 is the post
mortem report of Saraswati Ray and Ext 10 is the post mortenr r.eport of
Sachili Ray.

17.

18. PW B (S.I Prahlad Das) deposed rhar on 17.05.2016
he was posted as In-charge of Bidyapur out post and on being endorsed
the case diary of Bongaigaon Police Station case No. 116/2016 for
further investigation, he collected the postmortem reports of the
deceased sasili Ray and saraswati Ray and based on the i,vestigation

--ffi*l,i'ill*
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done by earlier

submitted charge

Ray U/S 302 IPC.

19.

( 11)

Investigating Off icer and matcrials in case diary

sheet against accusecl Malin Adhikary and Uddhab

Discussion Decision and Reasons thereof

Prosecution has examinecl the foliowing eight

PW-1 Praneswar Ray,

PW-2 Osman Goni Sk,

PW-3 Akash Ray (informant),

PW-4 Binral Ray,

PW-S Smt. Nirrnali Baruah (Circle Officer),

PW-6 S.l Dipak Sarkar i/O.

PW-7 Dr. Anup Kr'. Baruah ancl

PW-B S.l Prahlad Das, I/O.

As per the FIR (Ext-3) of PW-3 the dead bodies of

witnesses :

his mother-in-law Sasili Ray and his 5 year old rninor daughter Saraswati

Ray were four-rd dead inside the room with the door locl<ed from outside.

According to PW-3 somc culprits l-rave killed his mother-in-law and

daughter. PW-S has done the inquest of the dead bodies and found one

cut mark on the forehead of Sasili Ray with blood stain all ovr:r the body

and found cut nlark on the left side arrd right sicle of the face oI Saraswati

Ray with blood stain all over the body. Ext-4 is the inqLrest report of

Sasili Ray and Ext-S is the inquest report of Miss Saraswati Ray. The

inquest was done in the house of Sasili Ray at Nasonkuti. The dead

^ bodies were found lying on the floor. As per the inquest report it was a

n\l Contd....
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suspected case of murder.

27' pw-7 concructecr the postrnortem o, the dead body
of sasili Ray a,d saraswati Ray. FIe found 3 inch X % inch ancr 2 vz inch
x vz inch incise wouncr on the right and left cheeks witrr underlying
maxillary bone on both sides with depressed fracture of saraswati Ray.
According to Pw-S the cleath of saraswati Ray w;rs clue to shock and
hemorrhage of the incise wound i, the face as well as from contusion
intracranially. on the dead body of Sasili Ray there was lacerated wound
on the forehead 3 inch X % inch in size underrying frontar bone was
fractured and a ligature mark in the lower part of the neck. Accordir-rg to
PW-7 the death of sasili Ray was due to.shrck and irrtra cranial
hemorrhage as well as asphyxia clue to strangulatjon.

22' From the physicar appearance as welr as from trre
medical evidence, the cieath of sasili Ray and saraswati Ray was not a
normal death but they werc kiiled by sl-rarp weapon and so far Sasili Ray
was concerned she was also strangulated to death.

23. According to pw-3, his mother-in-law Sasili Ray
and his daughter saraswati Ray were staying together. As his mother_in_
law was alone he kept his daughter Sar.aswati there for the compa,y of
his mother-in-law. Both of them were fou,d dcad inside tlre room with
injuries on their body and the door of the hous. Iocked from or-rtside.
Their dead boclies were seen from the window. 'r-he rr-recricar evidence
proved their death crue to homicide. porice seized an axe and a ,Gamosa,

from the house of sasili Ray and injuries shown might have been caused

$eil$jyr
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by the axe ancl Gamosa might have been usecl for strangulation, as

because the irnpact of injury with cut injury and fracture oi the bone

depicts use of a hcavy weapon in causing that injury and the

strangulation mark of the neck of Sasili Ray must have been caused by

some body and the Gamosa so found there rnight have been used for the

same. No one has seen who has killed them. So the question is who has

killed them and what for.

24. None of the PWs has seen the accused persons going

tot he house of the deceased on that day or seen them coming out from

the house. No evidence as to any enmity between the accused and Sasili

Ray or any evidence showing the reason behind the accused killing Sasili

Ray and Saraswati Ray.

25. According to PW 1 accused Uddhab Ray used to

visit Sasili Ray but after tlre accident he was nor seen. Diganta, the son

of sasili Ray was working in Kerela and used to send money to his

mother througl-r Bank and Uddhab Ray used to hclp Sasili to withdraw

the money. The house of Praneswar Ray is at Kaithalguri in the District

of Kokrajhar and he was a friend of Uddhab Ray. pw-2 has also cleposed

of uddhab Ray used to visit the house of Sasili Ray but from 2/3 days

prior to tl-re jnciderrt he was not seen ther.c and tlrc,r.efore, he was

suspected of killing Sasili Ilay ancl hu grand clar_rglrter.

26- Pw-4 also cleposecl of Uddhab Ray usecl to withdraw

the money for Sasili in respect of the money sent by Sasili,s son Diganta

in her bank account.
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As Uddhab Ray used to visit the house of Sasili Ray
and help her ir-r withdrawing the money fr:om the Bank he ,uvas suspected

to be behind the murder of sasili Ray and her grand daughter. Based on

this srrspicio, thc accusecl uclclhab Ray was caught .n 2T-02-2016 at

Rongamati Bajar, Dhubri ancl brought to Biclyapur outpost by pw_6

(I/O) and according to PW 6, Uddhab Ray confesscd that he killecl both
Sasili Ray and her granci dar-rghter saraswati Ray as accused Malin
Adhikary offered him Rs.50,000/- to r<iil sasiri Ray a.d as saraswati Ray

woke up from sleep and saw him killing Sasily Ray, he killecl Saraswati

Ray also. Even if he had confessed, the same wourd not be admissibre,
as the same is hit by section 25 and 26 of the Evidence Act that
confession made before thc porice is not to be proved. There is no other

witness to sLrpport the version of pw-6. There is no extra jr-rdicial

confession aiso. Furthermore, no reason shown for Malin Adhikary to
get Sasili Ray killed for which he would offcr Rs.50,000/- to uddhab
Ray' witl'rout any reaso, ,o one will kill a.yone, except by ra,ay of
accident. There is nothing in evidence to infer the reason behind Malin
Adhikary to kill sasili Ray. It has been brought in evidence of pw-4 that

the house of Malin Adhikary and that of Sasili Ray are nearby and that
there is a land dispute and cases betwecn them, but no such evidence of
land dispute or cases brought in evidence by the prosecution. pw 4 has

not stated before pw 6 (lnvesrigating officer ) about rhe land dispute

between accusecl Malin Adhikar-y and Diganta Ray. This is a

contradiction and makes such lancl clispLrtr. doubtfLrl. simply because of
a land dispute one will nor kill another person unlcss the dispute has
reached to a stage of enmity ancl that one of them has been deprived of
his legitimare share or boundary. Nothing of that sort in this case.
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Prosecution tried to show that after the incident the

accused did not come to fie house of sasili Ray ar-rd Uddhab Ray was

caught on 27-02-2016 ar Rongamati Bajar, Dhubri by pw-6. The

distance from house of accused Uclclhab Ray to Ranganrati Rajar Dhubri

is about 5/ 6 Knt as per the cviclencc of PW-6. 1t is not rlr,rr Uclclhab Ray

used to daily visit tl-rc lrousc of Sasili Ray and according to the

prosecution witnesses, Uddhab Ray uscd to visit sometimes and help

sasili Ray in taking out moncy lrom the Bank. The dead body was

found on 22-02-2016 and after 5 days uddhab Ray was apprehended

from Rangamati Bajar, Dhubri. Defence counsel submittecl that the

house of uddhab Ray though falls in District of Kokrajhar but the

village Kaithalguri is near the borcler of Dhubri and the Rangamati Bajar

is near the border area for which finding of uddhab Ray at Rongamari

bajar cannot be a surprise as hc went to the nearby bajar..

29. it is also subrlittcd that the accusccl has not fled

away and nobody has informed him abor-rt thc death of Sasili Ray.

Further submission is that there is no evidence that someone went to

search Uddhab Ray immediately after coming to know about the death of

sasili Ray. PW-6 has not cleposed that he went to search Uddhab Ray at

his house and did not find Uddhab Ray in tl-re housc. Reing so the

finding of Uddhab Ray at Rangarnati Bajar, Dhubri can nor bc, the

ground of suspicion of the accused avoidirrg Police arrest.

28,

30. Except PW-6 tl-rere is no other witness who has

0 
deposed about the involvcntent of the accuscd persons behind the killing

\f, n of Sasili Ray and Saraswati Ra1,, s1..pt the suslticion on Uddhab Ray as
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he used to visit the house of Sasili Ray.

31. PW-6 deposed that Uddhab Ray confessed before
him about the kiilings but there is no evidence or wirnesses to support
this fact that Uddhab Ray confessed his guilt, pw-6 should have
produced him before the rearned chief Judiciar Magistrate to get the
confession recorded u/s 164 cr.p.c. Not having done so the deposition
of PW-6 losses its credence.

32. Even if there had been confession of accused
Uddhab Ray recorded U/S 164 cr.p.c the same would not have been
sufficient in the absence of corroboration. Furthermore, confession of a

co-accused cannot be treated as a substantive evidence for conviction of
the accused.

33. The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Rom
Prokesh vs stote of punjab reported in 1959 scR 1219 held that , the
voluntary ond true confession mode by on accused though it wos
subsequently retrocted by him cqn be token into considerqtion agoinst o
co-accused by virtue of section 30 0f the Evidence Act, but as a motter of
prudence of proctice the court should not oct upon ir fo susfoin
conviction of the co-occused without full and strong corroborqtion in
materiol porticulars both os to the crime ond os to the connection with
that crime. '

34' The Hon'ble Supreme court in the case of Kashmirq
singh vs stote of Madhayo pradesh AIR Lgs2 sc 159 held that the
confession of an accused is not evidence in the ordinary sense of the term

s*s#**.{,.tdf
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as defined in section 3 of the Evidence Act. It cannot be made the

foundation of a confession and can only be used in support of other
evidence. The proper way is, first, to marshal the evidence against the

accused including the confession together from consideration and see

whether, if it is believed, a conviction can safely be passed on it. If it is
enable to believe independently of the confession, then of course it is not
necessary to call the conviction in aid. But cases may arise where the

Judge is not proper to act on the other evidence as it stands, even though,

if believed, it would be sufficient to sustain conviction. In such a event

the Judge may call in aid confession and use it to lend assurance to ilie

, , 
. ' ' I ')'. of the confession he wor-rld be proper to accept it.
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, I ; lgs The constitution Bench of the Hon'ble supreme
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AIR 1964 SC 1184 held that the confession of a co-accused person

cannot be treated as substantive evidence and can be pressed into service

only when the Court is inclined to accept other evidence and feels the

necessity of seeking for an assurance in support of its conclusion

deducible from the said evidence.

36. In the case of sidharth vs state of Bihar AIR 200s

sc 4352 also the Hon'ble Supreme court held that confession of co_

accused cannot be the sole basis of conviction.

37. The Hon'ble Gauhati High Court in the case of
DipakDos vs state of Assam reported in (2010) 2 GLR6-ts held that
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confession of a co-accused is not substantive evidence and same cannot

be the foundation of conviction. It can be used for convicting a person

with the support of other corroborative evidence.

The evidence of PW-6 is doubtful as because he

deposed that he seized one Nokia and one samsung mobile phone from
the possession of Uddhab Ray vide seizure list (Ext-2), whereas to the

contrary PW-3 deposed that the two mobile phone handsets i.e. one

Nokia and samsung were recovered from the place of occurrence i.e. the

house of Sasili Ray and seized by the porice. If we go by the evidence of
Pw-3, then the evidence of PW-6 can not be relied. Furthermore, pw-6

has not proved the ownership of those mobile handsets. According to

PW-3 one of the mobile handset belong to sasili Ray and other one is of

the accused but he has also not said which one belongs to the accused

and which one belong to the deceased. pw-6 has not done any

investigation in this regard.

PW-6 deposed rhat on 19-02-2016 at B:55 pM a

phone call was made from phone no. 8011369537 to Sasili Ray's phone

number 8812018254 and thereafter the phone was switched off.

According to PW-6 the Mobile phone no. 8011369637 belong to uddhab

Ray as reflected from Ext-7 (cDR). This raisecl a suspicion upon rhe

mind of PW-6 on 26-02-2016 and wenr on the next day i.e. 27-02-20L6

to apprehend Uddhab Ray and found him at Rangamati Bajar, Dhubri.

n ::,::.::ilT:::ffi'X,;J,::::',i;::ffi[',T:i:1:J,:"]:
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Uddhab Ray was not found in his house and on source information got'Wih contd...
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the informarion of 27-06-2016 a,d uddhab Ray was staying in the
Rangamati Bajar under police station and District Dhubri. He has not
deposed as to when he went to search the accused at his residence. I{e
suspected accused uddhab Ray only on 26-02-2016 and being so he has
to either go on 26-02-2016 or 27-02-2076. A person may not be

available in the house all the time. pw-6 is silent as to on which date
and what time he visited the house of the accused and as to whether he
informed his family member to inform the accused uddhab Ray to go ro
the P's' According to PW 6 the distance from the house rhe accused ro

Rangamati bazar is about s-6 K.M and accused visiting this market
cannot be a ground of suspicion.

40' pw-6 has further deposed that on the basis of
confession of the accused Uddhab Ray the scene of crime was recreated

in presence of Executive Magistrate, Nirmali Baruah (pw_s) and the

same was video graphed. Material Ext-3, 4 and s are those cDs
containing the video recording but surprisingly pw-s has not uttered a

single word about any such confession by the accused or recreation of
the scene of crime. The cDs exhibited as Material Ext-3, 4 and 5 are not
found seized during investigation by pw-6. There are only two seizure
list in this case i.e. Ext-1 ancr 2. Ext-1 pertains to the seizure of axe and

Gamosa and Ext-2 relates to the seizure of two mobile handsets, one

Nokia and one Samsung.

41. Even if the version of pW-6 that accused from his
mobile phone no.8011369s47 rang up Sasili Ray on her phone number

8812019254 on 19-02-2016 at B:s5 pM and thereafrer sasili Ray,s phone

o.-*:::Y,'ll':l?
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was switch off, this cannot be the ground for suspicion as because

Uddhab Ray used ro visir the house of sasili Ray and help her in taking

out the money from the bank and being so he or she would have made

calls to each other and there is nothing unusual about it.

42' The cDR thar is Ext.7 reflects the said call. The

query that comes into the mind is that had uddhab Ray gone to the house

of sasili Ray to kill her then why will he make a call to her. who
switched off the mobile of sasili Ray is arso a big question. There is no

evidence that from which location uddhab Ray made that call. The

accused would not have called Sasili Ray by sitting in her house and rhen

will switch off her phone. someone else might have switched off the

phone and who is that person, the prosecution has not found it. The

finger print impressions on the mobile handset were also not taken to

confirm the finger prints with those of the accused Uddhab Ray.

43. Prosecution has also failed to prove when the death

of Sasili Ray and saraswati Ray took place. According to pw-3, he rang

up Sasili Ray on 18-02-2016 and when he rang up her on 19-02-2016 he

found the phone switched off. He went to her house but found her door

locked from outside and came back after inquiring nearby people,

thinking that she might have gone to someone's house. In the night at

around 11:00 PM he was informed by the village people to come ther:e

and on reaching there he saw many people and police outside the house

of his mother-in-law. Police showed him the dead body of his mother-in-

law and daughter. If we go by the evidence of pw-3 the dead bodies

were recovered on the night of 19-02-2016 itself then why did he lodge
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the FIR on 22-02-2016 after three days and why the postmortem was

conducred on 23-02-2016. As per the FiR (Ext-3) of pw-3 the dead

bodies were recovered on 19-02-2016 itself. pw-6 deposed that on 22_

02-2016 at 10:30 pM he received an information about the dead bodies
of sasili Ray a,d Saraswati Ray who were missing since 19-02-2076 and
accordingly he made GD entry no.375 dated 22-02-2016. Exr_B (1) is
the said relevant GD entry. If we go by the evidence of pw-6 the
informatio.r about the dead body was received on 22-02-2016. Ir is
assumed that PW-3 has made a mistake in mentioning the date, otherwise
if the dead bodies were recovered on the night of rg-02-2016 there can

be no reason for not informing the police on that very day. The
postmortem report do not mention about the time since death the
postmortem was conducted. The postmortem report do not mention of
decomposed body rather it speaks of all the organs normal and healthy.

Accordingly medical jurisprudence rigor mortis last approximately 72

hours. when Pw-7 conducted the postmortem on 22-02-2016 at 3:00

PM he found rigor mortis was absent and if we take into consideration

the 72 hours that means the death was caused about 3 days prior to the

date of conducting the postmortem. Be it be mentioned here in that rigor
mortis starts approximately after 1 to 6 hours after the death and last

approximately 72 hours. Being so rhe date of death of sasili Ray and

Saraswati Ray could not be ascertained by the prosecution.

44' one of the cardinar principre which is arways be

kept in view in the system of administration of justice in criminal case,s

is that a person arraigned as an accused is presumed to be innocent

unless that presumption is rebutted by the prosecution by production of

lrl$'4* 
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evidence as may show him to be guilty of the offence with which he is
charged. The burden of proof the guilt of the accused is upon
prosecution and unless it relieves itself of that burden, the Court cannor

record a finding of the guilt of the accused. There are certain cases in
which statutory presumption arise regarding guilt of the accused, but the

burden even in those cases is upon prosecution to prove the existence of
facts which have to be present before the presumption can be drawn. The
onus even in such cases upon the accused is not as hear,y as is normally
upon the prosecution to prove the guilt of the accused. Another golden

thread which runs through the wave of the administration of justice in
criminal case is that if two views are possible on the evidence adduced in
the case, one pointing to the guilt of the accused and the other to the

innocence, the view which is favourable to the accused should be

adopted. Reference in this regard is made to the judgment of the Hon'ble

Supreme court in the case of shivoji shoheb Roo Bobode and another

Vs State of Mahoroshtra reporred in (1973) 2 SCC 793.

45- The accused is presumed to be innocent and burden

lies on the prosecurion to prove all the essential ingredients of the

offence beyond reasonable doubt. The cardinal principie of criminal
jurisprudence are -(i) the onus lies affirmatively on the prosecution to

prove beyond reasonable doubt and the prosecution cannot take

advantage from the weakness or false plea of the defence person while
proving its case ; (ii) in a criminal trial the accused must be presumed to

be innocent unless he is proved guilty ; (iii) the onus of prosecution

never shifts ; (iv) if the explanation given by the accused is reasonable

S***;rqPr$ ;l-'Uqn
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and probable though may not be convincing, the same is to be accepted.

Reference in this regard is made to the judgment of the Hon'ble Gauhati

High Court in the case of Dhanu @ Dhanioy Debnath Vs Tripura

reported in (1999) L GLR 421.

46. summing up the above discussion it is held that

prosecution has failed to bring home the charge uls 302134IPC against

the accused persons namely Sri Uddhab Ray and Sri Malin Adhikary and

as such the accused persons are acqllitted of the said charges and set with

liberty forthwith.

47. Given under my hand and the seal of this Court

on the 20'h day of December, 2019.

Dictat and corrected by me,

6LrrbL,\r, "
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW1-PraneswarRay.
PW 2 - Osman Gani Sheikh.
PW3-AkashRoy.
PW 4 -Bimal Roy.
PW 5 -Nirmali Baruah.
PW 6 - S.l. Dipak Saikia.
PW 7 - Dr Anup Kumar Baruah.
PW B - S.l. Prahlad Das.
Court witness
Nit.
Documents Exhibited blr Prosecution:
Ext-1 Seizure list.
Ext-2 Seizure list.
Ext-3 Ejahar.
Ext-4 Inquest report.
Ext -5 Inquest report.
Ext -6 Sketch map of the place of occurrence.
Ext -7 CDR of phone no.80113G9S37.
Ext B GD entry no. 375 dared 22.02.2016 (proved in original).
Ext 9 Post mortem report .

Ext 10 Post mortem report.
Material Exhibir:
M. Ext 1- Axe.
M.Ext 2 - Gamosa.
M. Ext 3 to M.Ext 5 - CDs of the video recording.

Defence Exhibit:
Nil
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